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`xkFVdoipO`d z`oi` ,df z` df Erhde , ©¥¤¨ª¨¦§¦§¤¤¤¥
xOgd z` xkU .znrxz `N` df lr df mdl̈¤¤©¤¤¨©§Ÿ¤¨©¤©©¨

z`eF` dNMl mililge oixtixt `iadl xCTd §¤©©¨§¨¦¦§¨¨¦©£¦¦©©¨
oilrFtE ,zOl,dxWOd on FpYWR zFlrdl ©¥£¦§©£¦§¨¦©¦§¨

Exfge ,ca`W xaC lkemW oi`W mFwn ,oda §¨¨¨¤¨¥§¨§¨¤¨¤¥¨
:orhn F` odilr xkFU ,mc`az` xkFVd ¨¨¥£¥¤©§¨©¥¤

,oda Exfge oipO`d.dpFYgYd lr ocim` ¨ª¨¦§¨§¨¤¨¨©©©§¨¦
lM dpFYgYd lr Fci ,FA xfFg ziAd lrA©©©©¦¥¨©©©§¨¨

`.df z` df erhde .xkeyddrhde eixiag z` xekyl a"dra eglyy oipne`d on cg`

,dylya mxkye `ed jlde ,meil mixpic drax`a '` lk xekyl ziad lra el xn`y oebk ,mze`

rpnz l` jl zil el xnel milekiy `l` ,dylya liawe xeaq `dc ,znerxz `l` eilr mdl oi`

a"dra ly ezk`ln zeyrl zkll evx `le mda exfgy ,df z` df erhd ,xg` yexit .eilran aeh

lv` ekliy mcew xweaa mka iyt` i` mdl xn`y oebk ea xfg a"dra e` ,enr exkyy enk

:dk`lnd.xxwd z`e:oexwd lra xnelk ,opiqxb y"ixa.oixtiixt:oeixt` zeyrl oiteyn mivr

.mililg:ozgl e` znl.dxynd:ozyt oda oixeyy min.mc` my oi`y mewnepi` `edy

:ca` ozytde xekyl milret `ven.mdilr xkeyxeriyn xzeia `l la` .oxky xeriyk mc` ipa

:oxky.orhn e`:dlgzn dpzdy dn `l` ozep epi`e ,xzi fef mdl oziy xne`az` xkeyd

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Metzia, chapter 6

(1) If one engages workers and they

deceive each other [i.e., the employer

asks one of the workers to put together

a team of workers for which he is

willing to pay four dinar a day. The

employee hired them for three dinar a

day instead; since they accepted the

work at the lower rate], they only have

a grievance against each other [with no

legal recourse]. If he hires a donkey-driver or a wagon-driver to bring finished

wood [to build a covered couch], and flute reeds for a bride or for the [funeral

of a] deceased, or [if he hired] laborers to remove his flax from the soaking vat,

or anything which would be irretrievably lost [if not performed by a certain time],

and they [the workers] renege [on their agreement]: If it is a place where no

others are available [at the same wage], he may hire [other workers at a higher

wage (see Tosfot Yom Tov) and charge it] against [what he owes] them or

deceive them [by telling them he will add to their wage, but only paying them

that which they had previously agreed upon].

(2) If he contracts employees [for a complete job] and they renege [after doing

some work], they are at a disadvantage [if the price of labor appreciated, he may

pay a higher wage to complete the job and deduct anything beyond the agreed

upon price from the money he owes the first workers for their partially completed

work. If the price decreases, he pays the cheaper price to the new workers

and the former workers cannot demand the entire sum agreed upon less the

cost of the new workers, to finish the job]. If the employer retracts, he is at a
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,FA xfFgd lke .dpFYgYd lr Fci ,dpWnd©§©¤¨©©©§¨§¨©¥
:dpFYgYd lr FcibxFngd z` xkFVd ¨©©©§¨©¥¤©£

drwAA ,drwAA DkilFde xdA DkilFdl§¦¨¨¨§¦¨©¦§¨©¦§¨
xUr Ffe oilin xUr Ff ENt` ,xdA DkilFde§¦¨¨¨£¦¤¤¦¦§¤¤

oilinxFngd z` xkFVd] .aIg ,dzne , ¦¦¨¥¨©¨©¥¤©£

disadvantage [he must pay them for

the work they did, even though, the

price of labor appreciated and he must

now pay more to finish the job; where

the cost of labor depreciated, he pays

them the agreed upon amount less that

which he pays the new workers, to finish the job]. He who alters [the contract]

is at a disadvantage [i.e., if one ordered his wool to be dyed red and the dyer

dyed it black instead, he may not demand his usual fee; rather, he pays only the

increased value of the wool or the dyer's expenses, whichever is less] and he who

retracts [in a land deal] is at a disadvantage [if one gave a deposit of two hundred

dollars on a thousand dollar field and the seller retracts, the buyer has the option

of demanding either a refund or two hundred dollar's worth of land. If the buyer

retracts, the owner has the option].

(3) If one hires a donkey to drive it on the mountain [top], but instead drives it

on the plain, or to drive it on the plain but instead, drives it on the mountain

[top]: Even if [both are equidistant] this one being ten mil, and the other being

ten mil and it dies, [since the owner may claim that his beast was not adapted to

light, mountain air or heavy, plain air] he is liable [for damages]. If one hires a

.oipne`d:zern jke jka dk`ln jk ,zeplawa.mda exfge:dzvwn eyry xg`llr mci

.dpezgzd,zeyrl cizrd lr el`l ribn didy xkya dpxnbiy in `ven epi`e milret exwed m`

m`e .el` mr wqty xkya ezk`ln xnbzy cr `ivedl jxhviy dn lk ,eyry dnn mxkyn akrn

ozi divg eyr ,wqty dn mdl ozie eyry dn mdl eneyi ,zegta dpxnbiy in `vnie milret elfed

epxky lk epl oze jzk`ln xenbl epzgz mixg` milret ixd el xnel mileki oi`e ,oxky ivg mdl

:el` elhiy dnn ueg.dpezgzd lr eci ea xfeg a"dra m`edlfed m`e ,eyry dn itl mdl ozi

:dznlyda `ivedl jixvy dnn ueg ,wqty enk mdl ozi egxk lr milretd zk`lndpynd lk

.dpezgzd lr ecid`ivid lr xzei gayd m` ,xegy erave mec` eravl ravl xnv ozp oebk

z` el ozep gayd lr dxizi d`ivid m`e ,mipnnqe mivr z`ivi inc `l` mly exky el ozep oi`

:gayd.dpezgzd lr eci ea xfegd lkemdn el ozpe fef sl`a exiagl dcy xkend iiez`l

il oz el xne` dvx ,izern il oz el xne` dvx ,dpeilrd lr gwel ci ,xkend ea xfge fef miz`n

xne` dvx ,jizern jlid el xne` dvx ,dpeilrd lr xken ci ,ea xfeg gwel m`e .izern cbpk rwxw

:jizern cbpk rwxw jlid elb.xda dkilede drwaa drwaa dkilede xdas`e .xdd y`xa

da dpiye li`edc ,dnged `le dwlged `ly `xie` zngn dznyk aiig ,xyie wlg jxcdy it lr

dcenl dzid `l e` ,dl dywe xd xie`a dcenl dzid `ly zngn `l` ef dzn `l el xnel leki

:`tiqa biltnc enk dngedl dwlged oia `kd biltn `l ikd meyne .dl dywe drwa xie`am`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ixd Fl xnF` ,`ixBp` ziUrPW F` ,dwixade§¦§¦¨¤©£¥©§©§¨¥£¥
cinrdl aIg ,dxAWp F` dzn .Liptl KNW¤¨§¨¤¥¨¦§§¨©¨§©£¦
xdA DkilFdl xFngd z` xkFVd .[xFng Fl£©¥¤©£§¦¨¨¨
m`e ,xEhR dwilgd m` ,drwAA DkilFde§¦¨©¦§¨¦¤¡¦¨¨§¦
,xdA DkilFde drwAA DkilFdl .aIg dOgEd©¨©¨§¦¨©¦§¨§¦¨¨¨
m` .xEhR dOgEd m`e ,aIg dwilgd m ¦̀¤¡¦¨©¨§¦©¨¨¦

:aIg ,dlrOd zngncdxRd z` xkFVd ¥£©©©£¨©¨©¥¤©¨¨
,owpTd xAWp m` ,drwAA Wxge xdA Wxgl©£¨¨§¨©©¦§¨¦¦§©©©§©

donkey [to carry a load] and it goes

blind [a blind donkey, although

clumsy, can still carry a load], or was

seized in the [royal] draft, he [the

owner] can say to him; Behold, here is

your property before you [i.e., its your

bad luck that it went blind, and in the

latter case, had the donkey not been

outdoors it would not have been

drafted]. If [one hires a donkey and] it dies or is injured, he [the owner] must

supply him with another. If he hires a donkey to drive it on the mountain [top],

but drives it on the plain [since he is minimizing the danger of slipping by driving

on the plain], if it slips [and sustains injuries], he is exempt; but if it is

[injuriously] affected by overheating [the plain being warmer than the mountain,

since he breached the agreement], he is liable. [If he hires it] to drive on the plain,

but drives it on the mountain [instead where there is greater danger of slipping];

if it slips, he is liable; if affected by the heat, he is not [since the mountain is

cooler than the plain]. However, if [it overheated] on account of the climb, he is

liable.

(4) If a man hires a cow [along with its implements,] for plowing on the mountain

[which contains harder earth and more stones than that of the plain] and plows

[with it] on the plain [instead]: If the colter [i.e., the vertical iron cutter of the

plowshare] broke [since he exerted less stress on the colter than he would have

.xeht dwilgd:oiccvl rteyne cg xdd y`xy ,xzei wilgdl die`x `id xdaydnged m`e

.aiigdzelrd zngn dnged m`e ,da hley xie` oi`e daiaq mixddy itl lad dlrn drwady

:xda dkiledl dpiy `ede ,dl dnxb dlrndy ,aiig ,xda.dwicadeyexit .oiray weca zinqp

:dilbx erilzd ,xg`.`ixbp` ziyrpy e`:jlnd zcearl dgwlpy.jiptl jly ixd el xne`

,df xeng el xn` elit` ,eilr aekxl exky m` la` .ie`ynl exkye ,df xeng el xn`yk `wece

m` oke .mizgtd zg`a epkilyz e` xyba eizgz letz `ny .jiptl jly ixd el xnel leki epi`

el cinrdl aiig `l` ,jiptl jly ixd el xnel leki epi` ,ie`ynl elit` mzq xeng el xikyd

:enr jldy jxcd xky lkn melk el ozil aiig epi` ,zxg` dnda el cinrn epi` m`e .zxg` dnda

.aiig dxayp e` dzn.xeng el cinrdle zern siqedle mialkl dlapde xerd xeknl xikynd

:exky el xefgi e` .el cariy df xeng ixdy ,dliap inca xg` el xekyi e`cdxtd z` xkeyd

.'eke yexgl:da miyxege eznda mr mikled eixrpe ,dxtd lral dyixgnd ilk lkexayp

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xEhR,owpTd xAWp m` ,xdA Wxge drwAA . ¨©¦§¨§¨©¨¨¦¦§©©©§©
,d`EaYA Wce ziphTA WEcl .aIg,xEhR ©¨¨©¦§¦§¨©§¨¨

ipRn ,aIg ,ziphTA Wce d`EaYA WEcl̈©§¨§¨©¦§¦©¨¦§¥
:zwlgn ziphTdWdxFngd z` xkFVd ¤©¦§¦©£¤¤©¥¤©£

,mixFrU dilr `iade miHg dilr `iadl§¨¦¨¤¨¦¦§¥¦¨¤¨§¦
ipRn ,aIg ,oaz dilr `iade d`EaY .aIg©¨§¨§¥¦¨¤¨¤¤©¨¦§¥
miHg Kzl `iadl .iF`VOl dWw gtPdW¤©¤©¨¤©©§¨¦¤¤¦¦
lr siqFd m`e .xEhR ,mixFrU Kzl `iade§¥¦¤¤§¦¨§¦¦©
.aIg `die F`Vn lr siqFi dOke .aIg ,F`Vn©¨©¨§©¨¦©©¨¦¥©¨
,lnBl d`q ,xi`n iAx mEXn xnF` qFknEq§¥¦©¦¥¦§¨©¨¨

:xFngl oiAw dWlWeixnFW oipO`d lM §¨©¦©£¨¨ª¨¦§¥

.owpwd:lfxad eay dyixgnd czi.aiig:my yiy mirlqd iptn drwad on yexgl miyw mixdy

.d`eaza yce:dwlged m` xehtd.mixery dilr `iade:oihign milw ody.aiigdlewlwa

oihg jzl caek ick cr siqedl el yi oilw mixeryde li`ed opixn` `le .oiaw dyly siqed m`

:xengd `yn `edy.dyw gtpdy iptn,oihgd `ynk cak e`yn oi`y t"r` .ie`ynk dndal

:ie`ynk gtpde oihgd gtpk ogtp ixd.jzl:oi`q miyly xekde .xek ivg.'eke xne` qekneq

:cala ztqezd xky ozepe ,xengd wfed m` xeht ,df xeriyn zegt siqed m`e .qekneqk dklde

`xephxan dicaer epax

had he been plowing on the mountain,

as agreed upon], he is not liable

[rather, the worker who handled the

colter is responsible for it]; [if he

hires] for plowing on the plain, but

plows on the mountain instead; if the

colter broke [by plowing on the harder

mountain earth, he exerted more stress

than their agreement allowed], he is

liable. [If he hires it] to thresh pulse,

but [instead] threshes grain [and the

animal slipped and was injured], he is

not liable; but if to thresh grain and he threshes pulse [instead], he is liable,

because pulse is [the more] slippery [of the two].

(5) If a man hires a donkey for bringing [a certain volume of] wheat, and [since

barley is less dense than wheat,] he brings with it [a greater volume of] barley

instead [and the animal was injured: Even though the greater bulk of barley

weighed less than the agreed upon bulk of wheat], he is liable. [So, too, if he

hired a donkey] for carrying [a certain volume of] grain and [instead,] he brings

with it straw, he is liable, because bulk is [as great] a strain as weight [and thus

in certain cases, as explained below, a larger bulk with less weight can be a

greater strain]. [If he hired a donkey] to bring a letekh [i.e., half a kor or 15 se'ah]

of wheat, and [instead,] he brings with it a letekh of barley [since it weighs less

and is of the same bulk], he is exempt [if the animal is injured]. But if [in addition

to the agreed upon bulk] he increases the weight [thus adding bulk as well], he

is liable. How much [bulk] must he add to it, in order to be liable? Sumchos says

in the name of Rabbi Meir; A se'ah, in the case of a camel, and three kav [or

half a se'ah], in the case of a donkey.

(6) All contractors [who are given raw material to make a product] are regarded
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`ade KNW z` lh Exn`W oNke .od xkÜ¨¥§ª¨¤¨§Ÿ¤¤¨§¨¥
,Kl xnW`e il xnW .mPg xnFW ,zFrn̈¥¦¨§Ÿ¦§¤§Ÿ¨
,iptl gPd Fl xn`e ,il xnW .xkU xnFW¥¨¨§Ÿ¦§¨©©©§¨©

mPg xnFW:fxnFW ,oFMWOd lr Edeld ¥¦¨¦§¨©©©§¥
xnFW ,zFrn Edeld ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xkÜ¨©¦§¨¥¦§¨¨¥
lE`W `A` .xkU xnFW ,zFxt Edeld .mPg¦¨¦¦¨¥¥¨¨©¨¨
ipr lW FpFMWn xiMUdl mc` xYn ,xnF`¥ª¨¨¨§©§¦©§¤¨¦

e.oipne`d lk:mdizaa dk`ln zeyrl mdilr milawny miplaw.xky ixneydapba aiigzdl

:xky xney dilr ied `xb`` dil qtzc d`pd `iddac .dcia`e.jly z` leh exn`y oleke

jli`e myn `ed ixd ,zern `iaz epkilezy xg`ne ixky lr eqtzl eakrn ipi`e eizxnb xaky

:mpg xney.jl xeny`e il xenyip`e ,df dz` il xeny la` .xgnl jl xeny`e meid il xeny

:xehte `id milraa dxiny ef ,cg` onfa lkde xney.mpg xney iptl gpde` ,jiptl gpd la`

:llk `zexihp dilr liaw `lc .ied `l mpg xney elit` ,mzq gpdf.edeld:zernoekynd lr

.xky xney:devn xky xky i`ne .edeld jk xg`e epkyn oia ,epkyn k"g`e edeld oiaedeld

.mpg xney zern:`pic oiprl devn xky dcedi 'xl dil zilc.xky xney zexit edeldjxcc

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .aiwxdl zexit.xikydl mc` xzen:mixg`l.ipr ly epekyn:eciay

.eilr wqet zeidl:xky.jlede,dizgt xhefe dixb` yitpc oekyna `wece .aegd on zgete cinz

`xephxan dicaer epax

as paid guardians [and thus are liable

for theft or loss]; but if they say [after

they finished the job]: Take your

property and then bring us money [i.e.,

they don't withhold the item until paid

for], they are considered unpaid

guardians [who are only liable for loss

due to negligence]. [If one says to

another:] Watch this article [for me today], and I will watch [your article] for you

[tomorrow], he [i.e., each of them] is regarded as a paid guardian. [If one

requested:] Watch [this] for me, and he replied; Put it down before me [i.e., he

accepted responsibility for it], he is regarded as an unpaid guardian.

(7) If one lends another on a pledge [which the lender takes into his temporary

possession; since lending is a mitzvah and one performing a mitzvah is exempt

from doing another at the same time and thus had a beggar asked for alms at that

given moment he would have been exempt from responding; this is considered a

gain and therefore], he is regarded as a paid guardian (see Bava Kamma 56b).

Rabbi Yehudah [argues and] says: If he lends him money [on a pledge], he is

considered an unpaid guardian [regarding the pledge]; if [he lends him] produce

[on a pledge], he is considered a paid guardian [regarding the pledge. The reason

being, that fruit spoils and when the loan comes due he will be receiving fresh

fruit, hence in a sense, his fruit is lasting longer and is considered a gain for him].

Abba Shaul says: One may lease a pledge taken from a poor man, setting a price
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aiWnM `EdW ipRn ,KlFde eilr wqFR zFidl¦§¥¨¨§¥¦§¥¤§¥¦
:dca`gmFwnl mFwOn ziag xiarOd £¥¨©©£¦¨¦¦¨§¨

,xkU xnFW oiA mPg xnFW oiA ,DxaWE§¨¨¥¥¦¨¥¥¨¨
,raXi dfe df ,xnF` xfril` iAx .raXi¦¨¥©©¦¡¦¤¤¥¤¨¤¦¨¥©

:raXl dfe df oilFki m` ip` Dnze§¨¥©£¦¦§¦¤¨¤¦¨¥©

and progressively diminish the debt [as

it is being rented], because it is like

returning a lost article [this way the

debt will be paid off and he can return

the pledge].

(8) If one [a guardian] moved a barrel

from one place to another and broke it, whether he is an unpaid or paid guardian,

he swears [that it was not due to any negligence on his part and he is not liable].

Rabbi Eliezer said; [I, too, have learned that] both swear [and are not liable], yet

I am astonished that both can swear [since a paid guardian is free from restitution

only when the article is damaged due to an accident. Here, however, the case is

comparable to a pledge lost or stolen where he is liable and furthermore, even

regarding an unpaid guardian, there are times when he is negligent and thus how

can the Mishnah make a blanket statement that he swears? However, the Gemara

explains, that this oath was a Rabbinical enactment to free the guardian from

liability, lest no one will ever move a barrel for fear of liability].

:dkld oke .oda `veike mecxwe `xn oebkg.rayi xky xney oiae mpg xney oia`wlq `w

:xhtie ryt `ly rayi [dizrc].'eke rayi dfe df xne` xfril` iaxizrny ip` s` ,xnelk

xky xneyc ,dreaya oixhtp j`id df lre df lr ip` dnz la` ,rayi dfe dfc xi`n 'xk izeaxn

dcia`e daipbc `inec `l` qpe` df oi`y ,aiig inp driyt `la `d ,ryt `lc dreaya xeht j`id

ivn ikid mpg xney elit` ,dxayp oexcn mewna `ly i` ,cere .qpe`le driytl miaexw ody

minkg zpwz `l` `id oicd on `l ef dreay ,xaq n"xe .`id driyt i`ce `d ,ryt `ly razyn

mc` jl oi` ,ef dreay i"r oinelyzd on mewnl mewnn ziag xiarnd xhet dz` i` m`y ,`id

:xhtie dizxay dpeeka `ly rayiy epwz jkitl mewnl mewnn exiagl ziag xiariy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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